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1 ST ATEM EN T FROM HAY RACE bossthe ocean

i Secretary of State Outlinee Position of the
United Etatei in Panama Affair.'

I

TREATY PROVISIONS REQUIRE ACTION

Tree Traffio Aoron Ithmus Guaranteed
Yean Ago by This Country.

ORDER MUST BE PRESERVED IN PANAMA

Colombia Eat Requested. America to with an crew.

V This 6e?el Times,

I PRESIDENT'S ACT FOLLOWS PRECEDENT

f J&ecogalttoa of Sw Republic Only
Manner in Which Disturbances

Could Be Restrained and
Trenly Rlghta Preserved.

it

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1-- The United
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Best Teats of Men ad Boats, Sara
William

Nov. I Emperor
schooner yacht Meteor will to the United

In spring to part In
ocean yacht race for
Several changes have ordered In

rig, most of which
Is a of Ita sail area so as to
avoid being heavily Meteor
was sailed by an two
seasons ago handled by a crew about
half half German the
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The emperor's views regarding the ad
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lined to naval officers here are that yachts
cf type are of greater utility
than racing and that the strength

discipline of crews, va
rieties weather and under what
may service conditions are best

in a race. Meteor was
partially to end.

Emperor William Is to have
a racing yacht to race as "no good
for every
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Senator from Alabama Will Ait Abont
Panama Affairs,

SAYS MUST COME TO

Predicts That Tronble with Colombia
Lead to Warfare

la War
Dimmit.

Nov. Morgan
said today that soon after congress con-
venes1 session will In-

troduce a resolution calling on the foreign
relations committee of senate to ob-

tain from thfe department a report
the relations between the United

Colombia under the treaty 1846. Ac
cording to Senator Morgan the attitude
this country Is Justified by
construction of the provisions the treaty
and Is variance with precedents laid
dewn by the United discussing
the situation today
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this matter to decide. It Is a ques-
tion for congress, and that body 1b not
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Aldrlch Bill Is Favored.

The senate finance committee, which met
today, had bill formally before but
the Aldrlch bill of the last congress was
the basis of their discussion. The repub- -
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OBetri of Unan Society Claim that
They Kill Animals In Cruel

Wanner.

DENVER, Nov. Oliver E. Tufts, an
Ir, tended listing of Baltimore Ohio stock nmcr of the Humane society of Colorado.
on the bourse has been countermanded 1 today swore to Information against several
owing to the premature publication here jamih rabbis of this city, charging them
of Its intention to ao so, wnicn caused wlln crueity to animals In their method of
speculators to buy ahead with the design j D0tcherlng beef cattle. According to th.
of selling as soon as th. stock was listed. I tenets of the Jewish religion the killing of

a..imala trtnA must tie linn hv PArtaln
Mark Twain nt Genoa. authorised persons and by certain pre- -

GENOA. Nov. a Samuel L. Clemens, scribed methoda.
(Mark Twain) accompanied by Mr. Clem-- i orrlcer Tufts says he does not know
ens and their daughters, arrived here to-- 1 whether the requirements ot the Jewish
day. Mrs. Clemens has been much benefited J religion are responsible for the cruelty or
by the voyage, but she is still Indisposed. whether the fault lies with the persons ap- -

notntad to da the work, but he does know
iniiean trials ie s.na. that lb. cutoms that prevail In Denver

SANTIAGO DB CUBA. Nov. fc The mln- - are contrary to the laws for the protection
latere of the general affairs, finances and of animals, and he purposes to stop them.
war have withdrawn their resignations The matter Is now in the hands of the dl- -
tendered October SI and th ortula la ex-- 1 trk-- t attorney. No arrests bav as yet been
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Retnras Reeelved from Practically
All the roantlea In the

State.

Complete .returns, many of them official,
have been received from seventy-nin- e of the
ninety counties In the state. In the seven-

ty-nine counties Barnes has a plurality
of 8.179. The remaining counties two ears
sgo gave Sedgwick a plurality of 1.811 and
will certainly add over 1,000 to the plurality
of Barnes on the face o the returns re-

ceived. The vote by co ' Is:
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Gosper
Grant
Oreeley
Haa
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Hayes
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Howard ....
Jefferson ..
Johnson
Kearney ....
Keith
Keya Paha
Kimball ....
Knox .......

Lancaster ..
Loup
Madison ...
Merrick ....
Nemaha ...
Nuckolls ...
Otoe
Pawnee ...
Perkins .....
Phelps
Pierce
Platte
Polk
Bed Willow
Richardson
Rock
Surpy ..
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Scott's Bluff .
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Sherman
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Washington ...
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Webster
York
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l;WI 13441 1227 1260

63o 421 "ft f1m 42U (Ul 432

IB'! 1686 1708 1432 ;

811 1118 MH 1153 !

11. 1378 1136 13'il I

1C10 1KS 1 1770 !

tan 62 m 602
m 47 634 476 J

11S8 11DSI 1173 1161
331 234 3 233

1XS8 194 1722 21H2
i7S 8875 8354 780 '

126 231 2X9 259
16n8 1472 1711 163 ,

879 Ki6 859 931
712 619 683 596

1026 1019- 1132 BM9

29S6 1729 81 KS 1891
2T.6 216 2C4 212
413 441 3 412
155 184 80 45
519 813 490 779

1783 138S 1567 1155
1346 1621 13!fi 1569
13361 1297 1323 1235

619 773 797 786
. 272 231 297

440 23 S89 561
834 1083 876 1094

1497 1046 1595 1174
1153 943' 1312 937
. POK 934 952 8X8
, 227 201 225 202

366 294 341 334
105 59 120 51
776 1311 1136

4892 2774 6(65 2951
168 1 24 153 1 23

1786 1425 164fl 1370
873 834 990 KM
640 679 912 7''5

1508 1167 1 586 1279
1250 1132 1273 1194
1973 1616 2133 1759
1284 721 1391 86

155 1 841 175 201
966 7641 1056 815
822 791 753 740
934 1966 1 011 3966
845 1091 992 1122

1010 655' 958 677
2123 3009 2215 1933

378 266 435 210
689 788 684 807

2000 2125 1925 2006
1789 1577 1891 1603

38) 209' 862 244
1642 15891 1657 1561

618 630! 419 638
147 149 164 166
623 678 6J7 654

1413 1060 ' 1560 1171
653 693! 703 jg

13(i3 10K7I 1376 100
1011 801 974 824
10J1 t17il 1102
t03 1 26 j J 2060 1666

90871"ffi692 94161 83063

Pluralltv.
JUDGE-NIN- TH DISTRICT.

Boyd, R. Cones. F.
Pierce 858 919
Wavne 1.082 801
Antelope 1.557 779
Madison 1.842 1,490
Knox 8i ....

Totals .6.682 S.989

MAKES SENSATIONAL PROPHECY

Episcopal Bishop Say That the Death
( Proteetantlam 1

, Assured.

PITTSBURG, Nor. 6. The twenty-eeco- nl

congress of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America came to a close today.

The morning meeting had for Its topic:
"I It desirable to change the name of this
church." This question has been under
consideration for some time in the Episco-
pal churches throughout the country and
will be brought to a vote at a convention
to be held In Boaton next year, ffhose who
have advocated a change seem as yet to
not have decided upon a desirable

Th title, "Th Cathollo Church of Amer
ica," had a champion today In Rev. F. M.
Clendennln of New Tork, who in th course
of a paper on the subject, said:

s?

That the mlahty house of Protestantism
Is falling, according to divine prophesy, is
a fact as sure as death Is coming to us all.
That name would Identify us with the
church not of 100 years, but with the
church of apostles, martyrs and confessors
and this, rjfeasa God. will be our wav at
last, for no church will ever win America
for Christ but our own Catholic church.

Rev. William Huntington, member of the
general executive committee, argued that
a change of name waa urgent, but the word
Protestant was singularly and strikingly
epoatollo and In th Latin was th exact
equivalent of martyr. He said that th
three features of th Roman religion which
commended It to Its adherents were: Euch
arietta adoration, the confessional and the
Invocation of Mary and the saints, and
when they are convinced that not one of
these was contained in the original deposit
of faith ther will be some chance of per-
suading them to listen and with their help
w can build up a national church large
enough for all.

At the afternoon session the toplo waa
The Uf In the World to Come." Papers

were read by Bishop Boyd Vincent of Cin
cinnati and Rev. Pascal narrower of New
Tork, and addresses on th subject wer
made by Rev. Edward Osborne of Boston
and Rev. H. B. Washburn of Worcester,
Mass.

Officers were elected at the morning ses
sion. The president Is always the bishop
In the diocese In which the congress is held.
Vice presidents were elected as follows:
Bishops of Missouri, South Dakota, Texas,
Los Angeles, Washington, Sacramento.

All of the present active officers wer re
elected.

BOILER EXPLODES AT COLLEGE

One Man Killed nnd Seven Injured
at the Ohio State Un-

iversity.

COLUMBUS, C, Nov. a. While students
of the agricultural college at the Ohio
state university were witnessing th har-
vesting of a Held of corn for ensilage pur-
poses by a machine operated by an old
traction engine today the boiler exploded,
killing Engineer Pepper and injuring seven
other parsons, one. Assistant Engineer John
Delgar, fatally. The Injured Includes Prof.
Vernon H. Davis, who bad his hand man-
gled, and several students.

The force of the explosion waa terrific.
Pieces of flying Iron were hurled through
the air and hlew a great hole ia a barn
ever lo yard away.

FALSE STATEMENTS ISSUED

Lewis Hizon Admits That Public Was ad

in Bhipbiilding Prsipeotns.

NO ESSENTIAL INFORMATION WAS TRUE

Capitalisation, Karnes of Directors,
Enrnlnaa of t'onstltnent Com

panles nnd Other Details Were
Erroneously Stnted.

NEW YORK, Nov. ewls Nixon re-

sumed the stand at the hearing In the
United States Shipbuilding receivership
case this afternoon. Mr. Untermeyer took
up the redirect examination of the witness,
asking first about the agreement made be-

tween Mr. Nixon, Mr. Dresser and Mr.
Schwab for the purchase of the Bethlehem
plant.

Mr. Pam, Mr. Nixon said, had charge of
the negotiations thereafter, and Charles
M. Schwab, whose personal counsel Mr.
Pam is, was regarded as the dominant fig-

ure In the negotiations. Mr. Pam prepared
most of the papers drawn up, a few being
prepared by Mr. Alexander of Alexander A
Gron.

Mr. Nixon declared that when the mort--

lng company, outside of the Bethlehem
t, was drawn up, at the time of the

mortgage forms. The second mortgage,
covering the Bethlehem plant, and a sec-

ond mortgage on the other plants was
also merely glanced through by him and he
had only a general knowledge of Its pro-
visions, knowing, however, ot the provision
that the bonds provided for by It should
have equal voting power' with the stock,
The two mortgages, he believed, were pre-
sented to him for execution, the first by
Alexander St Gron and the second by Mr,
Pam, In each case he thought, by the men
who executed them.

Guthrie Changes Front.
During a long examination as to the

ownership of stock and certain alleged
of fact, Mr. Untermeyer re

ferred to the change of front made by Mr.
Guthrie In yesterday,
causing a sharp verbal interchange. Mr.
Untermeyer remarked that It was charged
In the complaint that the company was
Insolvent and yet that "the counsel tor the
shipbuilding company" had been endeavor-
ing to demonstrate this.

Mr. Untermeyer embarked In a long
course of questioning about the working
capital of the company, finally making Mr.
Nixon admit that the company had not In
Its office July SI, 1901, working capital of

as stated In the application for list-
ing the shipbuilding company stocks; that,
Instead, It had but 13,000, and that borrowed,
and that the 11,500 000 was not deposited to
the credit of the company until September
6, and was then raised on personal notes
signed by Nixon and Dresser, the cash be-

ing deposited by the Trust Company of
th Republic, half with Harris. Gates St
Co. and bait with other concerns and, by
these concerns loaned to Nixon and Dreeaer
on notes endorsed by the Trust Company
of the Republic.

Mr. Untermeyer endeavored unsuccess-
fully to get from Mr. Nixon something to
show who suggested Harris, Gates 4 Co. In
connection with this transaction and the
marketing of the stock, but Mr. Nixon said
he did not know personally, having left
these details to Mr. Dresser.

The suggestion that Mr. Schwab's stock
should be marketed first came from Mr.
Schwab, he said.

Estimated Statements False.
The statements In the prospectus of June

It were then taken up and Mr. Untermeyer
extracted from the witness acknowledge-
ments that a number of them were false.
The capitalization of the company, the
names of the directors, the amounts of
earnings of the constituent companies and
other details were acknowledged to have
been erroneously stated to the public In
the prospectus, but Mr. Nixon disclaimed
all responsibility for its preparation. Ho
had at the time criticised the statement In
It that these companfes were earning

per annum, because It was not all
earnings, but estimated esrnlng capacity.

Former attempts to form a shipbuilding
combination were made the subject of in-

quiry. Mr. Nixon stating in answer to a
question as to the number of such attempts:
"Three, two unsuccessful and one success-
ful."

"Which do you consider the successful
one, the last 7" Mr. Untermeyer asked.

Th hearing was adjourned until Tuesday
next.

KILLED FOR ISSUING WARRANT

Polittca stud Family O,orrel Respon-
sible for Another Murder in

Kentucky.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Nov.
Elijah Upton today shot and killed

Tom Stewart, a well-to-d- o farmer, at Rich-ardsvil-

The shooting was the result of
the Issuing of a warrant by Squire Upton
for Stewart's arrest upon the application
of th latter's son, following a quarrel over
politics.

Stewart had been voimg the republican
ticket, but last Tuesday announced his In-

tention of voting for the democratic nomi-
nees. H!s father entered a protest, which
angered the young man, and father and
son came to blows. Btewart declared ha
would have his father arrested, and swore
out a warrant before Magistrate Upton.
The boy's father heard of the son's Inten
tion, and sent word to the magistrate that
If be Issued a warrant he would kill him
on sight. Stewart and Squire Upton met
on the street today, and after some words
the latter shot Stewart.

TRYING POSTOFFICE ROBBERS

Two Before Federal Court la Kan-
sas fur Robbery Committed

at Morrill.

. TOPEKA, Kas., Nov. rank Martin,
alias "Dutch," and Robert Mann, alias
"Nebraska Doc," were brought to Topeka
today from St. Joseph and were placed on
trial In the federal court on the charge of
robbing the postoffice at Morrill, Kas.
They are said to be member of the or-

ganised gang of robbers who hava been
operating In Kansas and Nebraska.

The United Btates authorities learned
mor today' of th. practices of the rob-
bers. A large part of the spoils secured
on their marauding trips were sold In Ox-

ford, Kas. It Is understood the officers of
the Burlington road were Interested in the
rapture of th. men, as they ate charged
with giving the road much trouble during
recent years by robberies. At Oxford It Is
alleged they have been supplying the .rail-

road men with clothing for two years past
at ou." third th regular price.
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CONFESSES' JO KIDNAPING

Police and Cndabys, However, Take
ao Stock 1 nth Man's

Story.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. . (Special Tele
gram.) Thomas Costello, alias Thomas
Murphy of Omaha, In South
St. Joseph today by three policemen after a
desperate struggle, during which Costello
was severely punched and only submitted
to arrest when he was exhausted. He had
quarreled with a woman, who Informed the
pollco that he was an associate of Pat
Crowe and was one of the kidnapers ot the
son of Edward Cudahy of Omaha.

Costello, while intoxicated, boasted In a
saloon of his connection with the crime,

Costellovwas tnken into the private office
of Captain McNamara, to whom he made
rrhat he said was a complete confession of
his part In the Cudahy kidnaping.

Costello claims that the man Johnson,
who Is now serving time In Montana for
train robbery, secured young Cudahy, while
he and Crowe, who planned the capture.
waited at a little house on the outskirts of
Omaha. CoBtello says that a ransom ot
125.000 was paid by the boy's father for his
return. Ha jays all three of the men In the
job- - at one .!me worked in the Cudahy
packing house at Omaha.

Chief of Police Frans tonight said he had
verified Costello's statements and believes
they are true.

Cadahys Do Not Know Him.
Mr. Cudahy had retired when th story cf

Costello's capture and confession came last
night and could not be disturbed. Mrs.

.Cudahy was informed of the matter, how
ever, and said:

"We know nothing of any Costello In this
case. The only two men we believed were
guilty of the kidnaping ot our son were
Crowe and Callahan. I have heard nothing
of this Costello matter and am sure Mr.
Cudahy has not, else he would have said
something of it."

The local police know nothing of anyone
named either Costello or Murphy In con
nection with the Cudahy case and place no
reliance In the story or his alleged confes-
sion. It Is altogether likely, they say, that
when he sobers up Costello will deny the
Whole thing.

CHICAGO WINS THE' DEBATE

Omaha High School Oratora Again
Defented by Their Windy City

. Opponents.

Omaha High school debaters failed to re-
trieve for their defeat by representatives of
th. Chicago High schools last spring at
Kountxe Memorial church last night. Two
of the three judges C. J. Smyth. Frank
Crawford and Prof. Fogg of the University
of Nebraska decided that Chicago was en-
titled to the victory, while the third arbiter
preferred Omaha.

The debate waa held before an audience
that filled the Kountse Memorial church to
the doors, the question being: "Resolved,
That the municipalities should own andoperate their street railways." Omaha hav-
ing th. affirmative and Chicago the nega-
tive, the. same questions and conditions
having existed In the previous debate.

About all the visible phases of the street
rauway question were dlscunsed by theteams In the fifty-thre- e minutes allowed to
each. Omaha's representation was by
iticnara iiunter. Ben Cherrlngton andLyman Bryson. the latter replacln Jnnh
Swenson, who Is serintniy 111. Th Chicago
ueoaiers were Morns Burr of Medlll High
school. Charles Parks of 'Lakevlew and
Artnur k. Myer of Hvde Park twv,
used arguments and statistics with facile I

Skin. Tgte qualities entering Into the de-
cision were not announced. Applause, whichwas generous, was not limited to the localspeakers, the opposing team being warmly
received.

Superintendent of Instruction Pnropened the program with a short talk. In-
troducing High School Principal Water-hous- e,

who was chairman of the evening.
Mr. H. E. Prior played an organ solo andMr. Jo Barton sang twice. Prof. For ofthe University of Nebraska spoke on thevalue of debating and the dohate followedthe judges arriving at Individual decisionsvery quickly. A selection bv th rw.v,.
High School Violin quartet closed the even
ing.

WENTZ IS ON CAMPING TRIP

Inch Report Cornea of Man Said te
Be Held for Run.

som.
KNOXVTLLE. Tenn., Nov. -A specialto the Sentinel from Jonesvllle, Va.. siysthat It Is retlHbly reported there that E. L.

Wentt. the miming millionaire, has been
located In the mountain of Kentucky and
la on a camping tour with northern friends.
It Is ssld that Went has written a postni
crd to his brother from a mountain post-offic- e

making this explanation of his sud-
den departure.

American Bark Dismasted.
VICTORIA. B. C. Nov. Dismasted and

almost a wreck, tha American bnrk Abbey
Palmer, owned In San Francisco, and
twenty-tw- o days out from Honolulu In bal-
last, m towed Into port this morning by
the British steamer Vermont, which picked
It up 144 miles southwest of Cape Flattery
It was drifting helplessly before the wind
Abbey Palmer ran Into a furious gale on
Tuesday, which dismasted It.

SEVEN DIE BY FIRE

Canght in'ths Underground Woriinj--a of
. Min at Virginia, City, afontana.

S THE PROPERTY OF SENATOR MILLARD

Nebraakan Owns Mine in Which Flamei
Started with Daadly Effeota.

SUPERINTENDENT SACRIFICES HIS LIFE

Chief and Miner Die In Vain Attempt to
Beione Other

MANY WORKMEN MAY HAVE ESCAPED

Lata Report Indlcntca Thnt Several
Left Mlae Through Old Work,

lugs, Thoe Reducing; Extent of
Fatalities Expected.

BUTTE, Mont. Nov. 1- -A Vltginla City
special to the Miner says fire in the Kear- -
sarge mines, six miles from Virginia City,
early this morning killed nine men. The
damage to surface buildings Is fl'.ght.
Among the dead Is Superintendent R. B.
Turner of Butte, one of the best known
mining men In the northwest. Four bodies
have been recovered up to tonight. Th
dead:

R. B. TURNER, superintendent f Kear- -

sago mine.
GEORGE ALLEN, stationary ngineer.
JOHN TOBIN. a miner.
JAMES POWERS, a miner.
EDWARD LAHRDY, a miner.
ROBERT DONNELLT, a miner.
TWO UNKNOWN MEN, miners.
All th dead miners are from Butte and

were single men.
The Kearsorge is one ot th principal gold

mines of. the atate and is considered very
valuable.' It 'is operated by the Elder Min-

ing company.
At about 6 o'clock this morning fire was

discovered Issuing from the tunnel-hous- e

on tunnel No. L At the tiro th Dames
were discovered the Umber In th tunnel
were blase. How th fire originated Is
not known, but at the first alarm all the
miners, carpenters and laborers, some 170

In, all, hastened across the gulch to aid In
subduing the flames.

Superintendent R. B. Turner, whose tem-

porary quarters were high on the hill
across the right fork of Aider gulch and a
short distance from the burning tunnel
house, at once went to the scene and as-

sumed the direction ot affairs and of giving
orders In regard to the wcrk ot extinguish
ing the flames.

With the others he entered the tunnel
through the fire and smoke to give warning;
to the entombed miners and to aid in their
escape. Near th mouth of the tunnel they '

stumbled over the dead body of John Toblrt,
who evidently had made an effort to es-

cape, but waa driven back by tha flame
and smoke. They carried the body to th
surface and the men again entered the
workings to rescue their comrades It pos-

sible. ,i
Hears Turner FalL

According to the story of a miner, Hurl f
by name, h. with Turner and another man
entered th mine by descending through th
air shaft. Hurley was th last ot tho thre
to descend. After going down som dis-

tance through tho air shaft Hurley :eard a
cry and then thuds as of bodies striking
the timbers, which were followed by a
smothered splash In th water. Hurley
tried to go farther down the shaft, but wss
compelled to retrace his .taps.

Ud to a lat hour this afternoon th.
bodies of Tobln, Power Fleming and Don
nelly were all that had been recovered.

Mr. Turner had boen connected with th
company for several years as superintend
ent of the Kenr.el mine and then ot th
Kearaarge, and It waa due to his manage-
ment that tho latter mine has become one
of the best known mine in southern Mon
tana. He is the junior member of th firm
of Mitchell & Turner of Butte. Mr. Turn
recently perfected a new process to treat
cyanide ores and the papers making appli
cation for a patent trough left Virginia City
on'.y this morning.

As soon as the news reached Virginia
City every one hurried to Summit. County
Attorney Duncan and Acting Coroner N. D.
Johnson, who started out to hold an Inquest
on John Tobln remained to perform a Ilk
duty over tha bodies of the others.

Superintendent Turner had a wife and on
child, a boy, who were living at th mln.

Despite tha fact that Superintendent Tur-
ner has been killed, W. B. Millard, th gen-
eral manager, seems confident that h. will
be found In some slope or wins where th
smoke and gas cannot penetrate, and bsses
his confidence upon the thorough knowledge
the former superintendent had of th under-
ground workings of th. mine. '

Senator Millard said late last night that
he had heard from Virginia City, and that
there was no property damage beyond th
destruction of the shaft house whtch stood
over the entrance to the mln. This, ha
said, would entail a loss of only about
tXY). Mr. Millard stated that there were
either six or seven men killed by suffoca
tion, the exact number had not been de
termined when the message was sent. It
Is thought one of tha men la Superin
tendent Turner, although It seems there
Is still some doubt as to whether ho met
death or not.

Mr. Millard stated that the Associated
Press dispatches of the catastrophe wer
very much overdrawn, especially that part
of them which stated that there was a
large financial loss, snd that there Is still
a number of men In the mines who can-
not be rescued. He said ther wer no
men In the mines at the time of the ac-

cident excepting thoee who wer killed,
that there are about 140 men employed at
the mines, but over 100 of them are work-
ing on a mill which la being erected on
th property, and these men wer at no
time In danger of their lives. Th mill I

being erected for the reduction of ore
which It I the Intention to take from
the mine, end until its completion there will
be no regular mining Ofieratloti carried on
In the shaft, so that It would be Impos-
sible for a large number of men to be
under ground as was stated In th dis-
patches from Butte.

Senator Millard said that It was a very
unfortunate affair, ut so far as h could
learn It could not hava possibly been

by foresight on th part of th
management.

Permanent Peace for Ceatrul America
PANAMA, Nov. . Advices from La

I.lbertad. Sun Salvador, state that the con-

ference for tha purpose of sr ranging a
basis of permanent peace In Central Amer-

ica held at Acatjutla has ended satlsfac.
torily, with th. assurance of permanent
paace for tha four republics. Th dele-gal- es

front Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua have returned to their ruapaetlr
countriaa.


